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Tomorrow afternaon the students an 1 faculty
will meet to pay their last tribute of respect to
the memory of a dearly beloved professor and co
laborer The departed professor bound himself to
ail hearts with tendercst ties The wholesome in
faience of his noble life and character can never

from the hearts of those who knew
can the remembrance cf his work ever
f ule from the memory
To- morrow
wc meet to lienor his name
Every student in the University every indi
viuunl in the community has lost a friend The
law has been felt and mourned
During the
services to- morrow representatives
from the
faculty and students will touch upon Dr
Macks character as a friend and minister as
s n educator and of his relations to those associ
nted with him in educational work and of his
him nor

No

life as a profess in relation to his
pupils
Those who would honor the memory of a
clepariel friend can ill afford to absent themselves from the beautiful and impressive services of to- morrow afternoon
qben
iors are gratified at the good shovv
illg for a crovd vlt tle Bo ton rcietra Clul
Concert Monday evening
They have spared

neither pains or money to secure the best
organization of its kind available and have
i i and expense m
8 Me ir gieaul ltrouble
bringing
the entertainment to the notice of the music
i
mi
l0V8iS f v
WOOStcr
the Club IS composed of
each of whom comes bearing the
highest testimonials
There is 110 reason to
tllll tie entertainment will be the
musical eveiH Oi the year aim as SUCil it merits
the liberal attendance which it is sure to re
1

1
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CtTiixLY this number of the Voice co
tain in the article concerning the new wing
intelligence which will bring great gratification
to the hearts of alumni old students and loyal
friends of Wooster The fact that the long
talked of and laughed at wing is really going
to be built seems almost too good to belive but
fact it is nevertheless The faithful laborers
and the labors of the faithful are crowned with
success at last
The narrowest acquaintance with Wooster
the work she has been and is still doing suffices
to convince the most incredulous of her direful
need of room

Wooster has out- grown herself It took the
generous donors who have contributed toward
the building of the new wing a long while to
iind that out but conviction has come at lat
and now we may look forward to no far distant
day when we shall be in the enjoyment of amipier accommodations
It will be a strange experience to revisit the
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University building ii a year from now and
find the halls open as they should be now for
the proper lighting and ventilation or the University building find the annex to room No
2 the writing room the biological frog pond
and th3 museum all relegated from the halls
now fenced off for those purposes to comfortable and suitable rooms in another part of the
It is not necessary to add that the
building
novelty of the experience will be fully equaled
by the pleasure it will afford
MEMORIAL
On to- morrow afternoon at three oclock
memorial services in honor of the lamented
Dr James G Black will be held in Kauke
Chapel The postponement of these services
which were to have been held earlier in the
term has bean from unavoidable causes Arrangements for their observance were complete
more than a month ago but obstacles intervened which made it advisable to postpone the
services until to- morrow
The meeting will be conducted by Pres
Scovel who wiil also speak in memory of the
deceased as he was connected with the church
and church work Dr Kirk wood on behalf of
the faculty will pay tribute to the memory oE
Dr Black as a professor and an educator and
the students will be represented in au address
bv W D Lyon 91
Special music has been prepared by representatives of that department
Doubtless the chapel will prove only to sm ill
for the accommodation oO students and friends
who have waited patiently for an occasion
when all can unite in paying honor to the
memory of their dearly beloved professor and
fellow student
MASTERY- MYSTERY
V

h BULLAKD

JR

The following oration was awarded fifth
place in the State Contest held here February
10th
Man formTruth is eternal and immutable
ulates dogmas which are true only as they emKnowledge is the subjective
body realities
Man discovers
equivalent of objective truth
truth it is not evolved by his reasoning faculBetween truths there exist reciprocal
ties

agreement and correlated dependence

nut

mu-

tation but mutuality For ages man has hyn
acquiring truth and eliminating error llhu

self a mystery he gayes out upon an unknown
whose immensity awes him an unknown enveloped in mystery which his soul longs to
master and finds rest at last only in the fundamental concepts of theism Here he is persuaded is the one abiding truth which Khali
harmonize all else to itself
The mind of man has reached no wider law
than that of causality Man instinctively repudiates the idea that an atom can be spawned
We predicate not
from chaos and chance
that all things but only that all effects have
causes To say that the idea of cause demands
an uncaused cause may seem paradoxical but it
The mind of
is undeniable truth nevertheless
man is not satisfied as it tracer effects back to
their causes until it assumes a cause itself uncaused The hypothesis of an uncaused world
If science has established anis untenable
ything it has proved that the world is an effect
an event Every ultimate analysis of miud
every atom of matter plainly points to a causa
But we never emerge from the realm
power
of effects until we enter that of free agency
and free agency implies will and will demands
personality
This argument gives us a First Cause of d
things it remains for the argument from dFrom order mai
esign to amplify the idea
spontaneously infers intelligence and he finds
order wherever he pursues his investigationsin the geometry of the crystal and the mathematics of the heavens in the structure of a
molecule and the development of an orgnnisw
Follow geology until the curtains of gneiss veil
the past gaze with astronomy into the utmost
depths of stellar space yet not an atoiiMvill
come beneath your scrutiny but is immanent
with the evidences of design This wonderful
unity in variety necessarily implies a controlSuch order as the universe exhibits
ling mind
such co- ordination of activities at once centripetal and centrifugal is the result not of blind
force but of intelligent cause the synthesis of
Harmonious
thought design and power
of
complement
the
is
the
subaltern
complexity
What if evolution establishes
presiding mind
its claims as many believe it wiil what if the
gulf between rrofein anil nrotoplasin be bri- ige
these will not have
as some think it will
destroyed but will only have reinforced Hie
When patient investeleological argument
hgation shall have searchc1 out the secrets u
1
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and penetrated
abyss the evi
nebular
the
of
he mvsteries
ipncesof a benevolent government will only
The traces of design
ve been multiplied
when we e
cumulative
more
even
wn1CCJJre
c
i
ivr u
uu
vuy
umw
online the relations 01
Vnified by the adaptations amounting almost
Only
he here discovers
to identity which
the
matter
as
and
mind
contemplates
vhen he
does
common product of the intelligent cause
1 he annals of the
less
lie marvel a whit the
proving
abundantly
testimony
their
add
4
moulded
continually
are
men
of
that the minds
destined purpose
tothe accomplishment of asupplied
the lattice
The decrees of God have
bloshave
history
of
wliich
flowers
the
upon

f-

0st and flower and molecule

somed

But to man have been given higher concepTurn we now to the manytions than these
In part it is indeargument
moral
stranded
pendent in part a branch of the argument
Man is a moral not a nec
from final cause

To this discrimination two
out
the possession ojl the
necessary
things are
power of self- determination and the capacity
duty from
to distinguish ought from must
Consciousness reveals with absolute
necessity
certainty that man possesses the faculty of
choice and the universal testimony of mankind
Thus man is emanciconfirms the revelation
of Fate and us given
bondage
the
pated from
Freedom
citizenship in the moral kingdom
the power to spontaneously determine conduct
moral
h essential for constraint precludes all
action Yet man is not free for his spontaneity is limited by the conditions and obligations
The absolute auwhich conscience discloses
in such Avords as
implied
of
conscience
thority
cntlitan duttf is a fundamental and inevitIt condemns
able fact which no man denies
which
or approves with voice of authority
man may in a measure ignore but whose leYet congitimacy no man will dispute
It dearly
science is not King but Viceroy
denies its own autocracy and proclaims itself a
It unerringly reveals a
delegated power
righteous authority superior to itself the authority of a Being at once executive legislative
and retributive
In mans moral nature is the
revelation of an antecedent moral nature deny
it and you affirm that freedom is the child of
necessity and conscience the fruit of blind fano-

talism
We here have several phases of our argument Mans power of self- determination is
not absolute but is restricted by a feeling of

369

dependence

Freedom and government are
correlates implying one another
Free though
man knows himself to be he nevertheless
knows his power of action to be limited and
limitation cannot come from that which is
itself conditioned it must come from the unconditioned
Conscience proclaims a moral
law announces to man his duty of unswerving
obedience thereto and makes that duty imperative by a retributive code Man knows
himself to be under obligation to do the good
and avoid the evil
But obligation points
back to a government to which man is responsible and responsibility in turn presupposes a
supreme moral authority
The Being who bestowed upon man a moral nature must himself
be endowed with all the elements of that nature he who implanted the righteous impulse
within the soul must be righteous he who
made love the content of the law must be love
ho who gave man the power of selfd- etermination
must possess that power he must be a
IJewoi By Him are enounced the moral laws
which mans understanding indorses from
Him emanate motives which the conscience
applauds and retributive stipulations whose
justice man instinctively concedes
Retribution is the necessary condition for the enforcement of authority
Not despotism is this for
to its validity the conscience of man yields voluntary acquiescence recognizing that its
power is based upon eternal and unalterable
right The souls of men will not submit to
the rule of capricious unjust tyranny yet to
the moral government of God no conscience
has ever demurred for in that authority man
recognizes equity and his moral nature instantNo man has
ly admits the duty of obedience
ever been able by any course of iniquity to
efface the conviction indellibly inscribed upon
his soul that the Supreme Law- giver is also
clothed with judicial power and that the moral
governor of the universe is eternally on the
And again history deepens
side of justice
Man perceives sin hi the
the impression
world but soon learns that God permits but
does not cause evil while the whole trend of
human events chaotic though it may seem
gives abundant evidence of a controlling power
which implies the attainment of a pre- formed
The chronicles of civilization demonideal
strate that
There U a divinity that shapes our ends

Hough- hew them how we will
Our argument has proven the existence of
an intelligent cause a personal moral governor
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But something more is needed to complete
the theistic concept Undeniably we possess
certain intuitions of infinity nnd perfection

demanding to he predicated of some being
They are not chimeras else all mans know
edge based as it is upon these a priori considerations must be delusive The finite and the
conditioned presuppose the infinite and the unAn
conditioned as their necessary correllate
the
intuition
satisfy
not
will
infinite
abstract
The mind spontaneously predicates these intuitive ideas of Him who is the First Cause
Not to the universe
and Supreme Governor
for thought can not be born from
itself
natures womb the moral can not be evolved
from the material nor can ought differenconscience from chaos
must
tiated from
Man is irresistibly compelled to gratify his
natural convictions by clothing the source of
adaption and benevolence the intelligent moral
personality with the wisdom and love of infinite perfect power and God- head
The arguments from cause from design and
from conscience are the warp and the a priori
convictions the woof of the web woven in the
loom of eternity and fashioned into a garment
that reveals and yet hides the Almighty
Separately these arguments may not seem to
be conclusive together they force upon the
mind the fact of an all- wise all- powerful infinite God This is the one central abiding
truth which the streams of time do not phase
nor efface but only erode more deeply upon the
rocks of earth and the hearts of men Materialism may sneer agnosticism deny philosophy criticise yet the grand fact which the
tlieist masters remains as the one unalterable
thing upon earth
The issues in the conflict so- called between
science and revelation philosophy and religion
are the burning questions of to- day About
them will the battles of the twentieth century
Upon the result the fate of manbe fought
kind depends Call the God of nature Lav
call the God of speculative philosophy Necessity call the God of revelation a myth yet
limitless as time deep as eternity the fact remains that matter and mind and book are but
the triune revelation of an infinite intelligent
Here arc allies not
moral personal God
Bewilderenemies reciprocity not conflict
ed man stands an instant whelmed in a uniHe has mastered an iota of
verse of mystery
truth yet that iota epitomises all possible human attainment No mind can conceive the
victories which the future shall bring but
l-

11

11

stupendous though they be they shall only
serve to amplify the fundamental fact of heism which we have deduced Age by age man
subtracts from mystery and adds to masteryhe shall reach his final destiny attain the ultimate ciul of mystery in the infinite mastery
of Gol
When metaphysicians penetrate the
mysteries of life they shall find in omnipotence
the solution of their problems Under he
heat of forge and crucible all nature the crvsl
talized will of the Creator shall break the
stillness of ages and voice the praises of the
All- powerful
the Te Deurn Laudamus shall
thrill from the hearts of men smile from the
face of rose and lily rend the rock- hewn fetters of atom and mountain the music of he
spheres shall swell the anthem and the grand
chorus shall pulsate even to the throne of Jod

THAT WING

It is

a Go Sure Pop

That heretofore indefinite somewhat of student mythology is bound to be a genuine reality
The Unin the immediate future yea verily
iversity wing so long a synonym for jest and
sarcasm is now an assured entity
Through the indomitable energy of resident
Scovel funds sufficient to make all pledis
binding have been secured and the much needed
addition to the University building will soon le
1

forthcoming
Plans for construction are not yet

d-

Two schemes are being considered
the building of one wing on the original plan
and the construction of two smaller wings If
the original plan of the University is carried
out the new wing will be built to the west of
the main building
Architect Yost of Columbus the gentleman
who devised the plans upon which the newCily
Hall was constructed was here Monday and took
He was in town again
survey of the ground
yesterday to confer with the Executive Com-

etermined

mit tee

Mr Yost will submit plans for the construction of one wing after the original intention
and also the building of both wings as soon as
he can get them completed
When those plans
are in the hands of the Executive Committee
and the relative cost cf their realization is
known the question of building one or loth
This question once dis
wings will be decided
posed of and the contract will be thrown open
to bidders Hail happy day
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ASSOCIAEDUCATIONAL
VVTIONAL
1
TION OF THE UNITED STATES
The Convention o the National Educational
Viwcuition for the present year is to be held
it
of

Toronto Canada from the 14th to the 17th
July next and will on this occasion be of

The meeting
international character
the largest and most important
Association as it will probably
fifteen thousand of those
be attended by some
actively engaged in educational matters from
all parts of the United States
Toronto the place of meeting is a beautiful
city of over two hundred thousand population
nailed from Niagara Fallls
and is omy f01
the most romantic part of
of
centre
the
and in
n

promises to be
vet held by the

North America
The most complete arrangements
made by the local committees for the
and entertainment
accommodation
gates and visitors to the Convention
or program
The official bulletin

are being
reception
of deleof each

proceedings during the meeting officers
railway arrangements
of
the Association
hotels and rates summer
special excursions
resorts and all other information of advaiatage
to those who propose attending the Convention
will be issued about the middle of March and
will be sent to all State Managers
and to
others who may desire to procure the same on
their dropping a postal card to Mr
J L
or Mr H J Hill SecretHughes Chairman
ary of the Local Committee Toronto Canada
Livs

peligiovis
TO
A SONG

I3Y LORD

TENNYSON

to sleep
The long bright day is done
darkness rises from the fallen sun
To sleep to sleep

To sleep
And

is said to have been paid for it

Whateer thy joys they vanish with the day
Whateer thy griefs in sleep they fade away
To sleep to sleep
Sleep

mournful heart and let the past be past

Sleep

happy soul all life will sleep
To sleep to sleep

at last

This is Tennysons latest poem
It was published two weeks ago in the Xew
lecicir of
London
Over 10 per word is the price that

We

feel in it
that we are sitting with the poet in the
menng twilight of lifc- our work closing limr
Ur pa
inthe Sreat rld- drama
ndinVVi
It
ending

ifc
sing to sl
b
t
soothmg- song of sighing
Can it be that he
retrospect of life dissatisfies the
great poet
Laureate lust as does ours dissatisfy us
the best the tired soul that sings tliis son Is it
ran
give us that all life will sleep at last
Then
let us return with with the Preacher
and
the dead which are already dead truly praise
all is
vanity and a striving after wind
fc

May we not contrast with the above
the following little even- song which is old but far
sweeter than old
How beautiful here is the
simple raith which the greater author of the
stanzas just quoted long since declared to be
more than Norman blood
This little sonis anonymous
J
The twilight falls the

night
I fold my work away

is near

And kneel to One who bends to hear
The story of the day
The old old story- yet I kneel
As nightly shadows fall
And niy heart grows lighter as I feel
That Jesus knows it all
Jesus knows it all
Yes Jesus knows it all
And my heart grows lighter as I feel
That Jesus knows it all

ir

here I lay me down to rest
As nightly shadows fall
And lean confiding on the breast
That knows and pities all
lie knows and pities all
Yes knows and pities all
And I lean confiding on the breast
That knows and pities a
So

SLEEP

37 i

1

The Cleveland Convention has given a great
impetus to the cause of Missions all over the
More and more the colleges are
country
becoming centers of influence in matters
spiritual as well as in matters intellectual Tin
connection between the colleges and churches
is far more easy and vital than ever before
consequently the Volunteer Movement is stirring the churches as never before
There has never been a time when the great
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body of Christians had a vivid conception of the
needs of the world Three fourths of the mem

The oratorical contests have apparently
good effect

had

a

ESSAY CLASS
hers of American churches are ignorant of the
No
gave a most excellent essay
agency
B
ork
W
Mr H
facts of Missions even until now
beor Mission
Career
case
a
get
Life
the
Is
would
entitled
that
found
has ever been
DEUAT15
fore the people even approximately The pastors
llenoloM That wealth develops character better than pov
might have clone it but a very large per cent
crt y
subject
in
this
on
farther
no
ars
pastors
ofthe
Porter ami Sliieliii
A Hi ulative
than their people Returned missionaries are too
Llttlejihn and ElUott c
Negative
befew in number to arouse general interest
Critics decided in favor of negative Ssnti
sides their words falling upon untrained ears ment of society also negative
h l k
Missionary tracts
have a meagre effect indeed
arousing
of
work
and magazines cannot do the
ORIO
interest or the appetite for missionary literature
must be Created before its satisfaction will beProgram for March Oth 1S91
sought
RECITATION CLAS
hv view of this we believe that one of the
Hiss Garrett
Gray Swan
The
great ends to be secured by this wonderful
Miss Andrews
In Autumn Days
student uprising is the education of the people
ESSAY CLASS
The illustrations the
atom missionary lines
Mias Hortoa
The Power of Habit
diagrams the charts and above till ike fads
OltATION CLASS
Miss Kictir
andsheir significance which are now beginThe Girl of the Period
ning generally to be put before the churches
EXTEMPORE CLASS
by individual volunteers are to tell as perhaps
Mias Knowlion
A Book Which I Enjoyed
Miss Groa
What Orio should do for tho Girls
nothing has ever done before Perhaps the
MI33 Shaver
Nineteen Beautiful Years
work the 0000 volunteers can do in this way
DEBATE
before sailing will be after ail the most farrcsoh- ed That In fashionable circles the subjeet of druas
reaching work of their lives We may arraign
more carefully observed by women than by men
a sluggish apathetic Church for its treatment
Miss
A tllrmat ive
of the greatMission cause until doomsday with Negative
Miss Walker
the
is
need
facts
little effect What the people
Decision of judges and society in favor of
They do not know what wonder if they lack affirmative
b v g
zaalV
From Cleveland many a volunteer went
home to preach a small crusade This turn of
the Movement is becoming more and more a
general one and its import is great
H

is

Wiley

Locals

Mr Milor

Monday eve
Pan Hellenic March 20th
To the City Hall with you next Monday night
Stepniak needs to be heard to bo appreciate
A theatre party of twenty couples will
ttend the Boston Orchestral Club Concert Mo-

Crawrurl

nday

Orgarizatiors
ATHENIAN

a-

DECLAMATION

CLASS

Barbara Fritehie
Lincoln as n Orator
Monas Water

0

IX

W L

Snith

EXTEMPORE CLASS

Advisability cf Closing Doors on Sabbath at the ColumC B Allen
bian Exposition
Iteview of Press Comments on Sherman and Porter
Walter Crockett
A B Levij
Athemraiis Constitutional Hcforni
ORATIONS

Heroes of the Nineteenth Century
Pathos
Goals

These

orations

SK Scoit
EEStoll
O

LDionno

were especially creditable

night

The Gym addition nears completion One
of the new rooms has been fitted up and tiny
walls are now ornamented with a series
lockers 70 in number
One of the pleasures of the Loudonville tri
was to witness the popular esteem in which
C Maurer 90 is held by the Loudonville people
They pronounce him a natural born
teacher thoroughly qualified and are mum
o

G
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mous in pronouncing their school in better
condition under Prof Maurers Superintendency

We
than it has been for years preceeding
corc a big mark for George
The old Pirates of Penzance chorus is now
at work on Pinafore and making good proThe opera will be given in April and
gress
donated to the Karl Merz monuproceeds
the
ment fund
One of Loudonvilles fair musicians looked
over the program for the concert and when she
came to Till We Meet Again exclaimed ii
0 yes I know that
the ecstasy or recognition
Its so pretty I think it one of the
piece
prettiest selections in the Gospel Hymns1
There still remains a considerable quantity of
music from the collection of the lamented
We are
Karl Merz at McCIellau Bros store
requested to state that any of the music there
If
on sale can now be secured at half price
vou want music it will pay you to inquire there
Dr Hass of the Musical Department is enthusiastic over the Boston Orchestral Club
lie no sooner learned that the comConcert
ing of the club was an assured fact than he
asked

for tickets and began to recommend the

concert to students of his Department lie
set a good example in purchasing five tickets
to begin with one for himself and one each
for this years graduates in music

Dont throw away your old rubber boots
Save them for an agent of a
and shoes
chewing gum factory who buys up all that lie
may be able to secure by going from town to
Pulverized rubber boots and shoes
town
flavored with vanilla or strawberry or other
extracts make a superior article of chewing
gum the mastication of which affords such
gratification to so many girls and women
Good

Unto what triumphs has the skill of

man attained

llerr Richold De Munka Violin Virtuoso
with the Boston Orchestral Club This famous
artist has traveled at the head of his own organizationknown as the De Munka Concert
Company which had been giving concerts
is

throughout Germany Russia Sweden etc
meeting with great success
Herr De Munka
received flattering offers from Theodore Thomas
Anton Seidel also was offered the position of
first violin teacher at National Conservatory of
Music N Y but wishing to see this country
he preferred to accept the offer of the Boston

Oichestral Club
From the New York and
Boston Press he has received the highest encomiums
This famous artist will appear m
our city Monday evening March
lith in
conjunction with the Boston Orchestral Club
L
h organization he is the Concert
Writer
and bolo mlinist
V

On Wednesday evening a great
hubbub and
contusion was raised at the corner of Bever and
Bowman streets by a pitched battle
between
the Zaver Potato Punishers and Falconers
fashionables in which the latter had to succumo to force of numbers
All the clubs in the
vicinity gathered to see these two great representative bodies do battle and after the scrap
all joined in giving the college veil and
serenading the Profs C L Mcllvaine 03 one of tho
votaries of fashion had his hand badly cut by
being thrown against a wire fence durin the
melee

The University Quartet Company scored
another hit at Loudonville Friday night of
last week The Company left for the scene of conquest at noon and returned at 2 oclock Saturday morning well pleased with the success
of their trip
The audience was large and
appreciative more distinguished in both particulars than the one which greeted the Noiiagons on their appearance in the same place
two years ago
Miss Firestone won honors
and encores againas pianist and reciter Ballard
handled his bow with his accustomed skill and
was enthusiastically recalled as was also Ross
Wallace after his bass solo The quartet responded to hearty encores after several selections but the number which charmed the people and brought down the house was that
classic selection known by the suggestive title
The Animal Fair
The concert is highly
complimented by the Loudonville papers
Owing to the interest and need which all
energetic students feel in the subject of Elocution and Oratory we take pleasure in calling
attention to the fact that Mr L F Lybarger
our fellow student has devoted a number of
He
years to the study of these subjects
Mr Lybarger
teaches the Neff system
claims for his system and methods that they
surely possess the rare merit of being new and
scientific
They commend themselves at once
to the intelligence of every thoughtful student
We append a very flattering recommendation
we have been permitted to read from Prof
Neff founder of the system and Pres of the
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National School of Elocution and Oratory
Mr L F Lybarger was a student in our
school taking the usual class instruction

besides special private lessons from me I can
recommend hnn
vry strongly and sincerely Oratory
and exElocution
of
as a teacher
temporaneous speech I mean this to be no
ordinary conventionality but a very emphatic
Silas b Neff
endorsement
Philadelphia Pa March 5th
We are authorized to announce the name of
Mr Lewis Bolus as a candidate for Mayor
subject to the decision of the coming Democratic Primaries next Tuesday March 17th
1891

We are authorized to announce the name of
Mr Lemuel Jeffries as a candidate for Mayor
subject to the decision of the coming Democratic Primaries next Tuesday March 17th
S91

RECIPROCITY
New Wilmington Pa March 9 1891
Wooster Lecture Association
Gexts From a Voice article we noticed
that your lecture course for this year had been
Our symcomposed of unfortunate selections
pathies for duped committees prompts us to
dispel any air castles you may have been buildFor your own pering in regard to Stepniak
sonal safety we would advise you to follow our
example in leaving hall before the audience reDont
covers from the first fit of indignation
be surprised to find the people unraptured by
the orators Rinymeuous and who
ugh ugh ugh us
Yours in the soup
Lecture Committee
ooooo-

ooooos

strength very slowly

Prof Work lias been wrestling with la
grippe all week

Harlan Hart 90 will spend Sunday at his
home in Canton
K K
are out in colors this week for Miss
Olla Allmendinger 94

r

Dr Kirk wood was off duty and not able to
meet his classes Tuesday
Dr A A E Taylor of the Mid- Continent
is a welcome visitor in the city
Miss Rebe Pence is recovering her health
slowly at Lowellville 0 her home
Mrs Howenstine and Mrs Miller of Cellefontaine 0 are visiting Jay Miller 94
C C Long is attending the P J d District
Convention held at Indianapolis this week
Mr R F Alexander 93 was initiated into
the mysteries of l F J last Saturday night
C M Moderwell 89 has been removed from
Dwight to Mattoon 111 to an increase of work
and salary
Jesse McClellan University Treasurer has
amp
on the staff of the
been chosen as
the G A It
of
State Commander
J R Jameson 90 is recovering from his
recent illness He expects to return to his
school work at Le Roy next week
Mrs Stoneroad has received word from her
daughter Mary B stating that she has safely
landed on the other side of the Atlantic
aiddec-

Miss Ella Shields 90 is home from Canfiehl
Her college friends
spending her vacation
were glad to see her at the University Tuesday

personals
Graham Chalfant is confined to his room by
sickness
90 is studying music in
Mis Cora Weber
Cincinnati
Pen Nelson has been on the sick list for
several days
Miss De Witt 93 is a newly pledged member of A A
Frank Nesbitt 92 now sick at his home in
Wheeling W Va is reported as regaining his

r

He will not return this

term

Otker Colleges
The University of Leipsic now admits women Ex
Seniors at Wellesley have organized a class

fencing Ex
Harvards collection of meteorites is valued
at 1500000 Jij
One man in five thousand take college course
in England one in six hundred and fifteen ii

in

Scotland

one in two hundred and thirteen

in

The Woosier
Germany
amuj

nnl one in about two thousand in
r

seventy candidates for the Harvard

ere are

Ex

lieihnian crew

Cambridge University
Harvards athletic expenses last year are said
modest amount of 32378
o sum up the
is the oldest colOhio University at Athens
established
in 1804
JS in Ohio having been
Chinese and J apanese arc languages accepted
for Latin and Greek
t Harvard as substitutes
100000 to West Point for
Uncle Sam sends
of a new gymnasiequipment
and
building
he

cnt of a degree by

i

um

Will Carleton a
their hall after his recent lecture

W U Delta Taus gave
reception in
in

Delaware

Cornell will add another new building at a
rest of 65000 to be devoted to the use of the
Law

Department

In consequence
of the
paper

of trouble among the editors
publication of that

Columbia Neics the
is to cease

The raise in Cornell tuition lias proven so
unpopular that the Trustees have reduced it
old figure
again to one hundred

dollarsthe

Lewis E Gurley of Troy N Y has
15000 to the Troy female Seminary
used in erecting a new building

K-

given
to be

The Trustees of Syracuse University have
recommended the Faculty and Seniors to adopt
the Oxford caps and gowns for commencement
exercises

The graduates of

the Iowa State University

resolved to organize by Congressional
Districts and do work for the advancement of
the University
have

Japanese student when asked what kind
Harvard was answered
It is a very
largo building where the boys play foot ball
ami on rainy days read books
The liemci
A

of a

place

Michigan University is to have a monthly
literary magazine which they claim will be on
a par in point of excellence
with the monthlies of Yale Harvard and Princeton
The first
number of the new magazine which will be
cailed

the

Inlander

this year has
provements and

will appear next week
witnessed many changes imadditions in Ann Arbor Uni

Voice

375

versity journalism

thing about it

is

and

the congratulatory

that they are all m the

rHt
direction
The students of the Congregational Baptist
Methodist and Presbyterian Theological Seminaries ni Chicago have held their annual reunion The entertainment consisted of a banquet music and short speeches
Dr Stetson President of Des Moines College co- educational has announced that students who fall in love with each other during
term tune are violating one of the college rules
and are liable to severe discipline
E
At Boston University the faculty have voted
to alio v work on the college paper the University Beacon to count as hours in the course
allowing four hours per week to the managing
editor and two hours per week to each of the
assistants Ex
Ann Arbor mourns the death of Professor
William P Wells Kent professor of law who
died suddenly of heart failure in a Detroit
court room on Wednesday March 3d lie
had been connected with the University as lecturer on corporations contracts partnerships
and agencies since 1874 excepting two years
The Fayerweather will case at New York
has taken a surprising turn The executors
have executed a coup if eiat by presenting in
evidence a deed of gift by which they relinquish all personal interest in the residuary estate If this settlement is accepted the thirtythree beneficiary institutions will have their
legacies increased about fifty per cent University Xrirs
President Patton of Princeton College Rev
Dr Lyman Abbott of Plymouth church
Brooklyn and Rev Dr James M Buckley of
the New York Christian Advocate met on the
2d inst at the March luncheon of the Union
Seminary Alumni Club and discussed this
timely topic What are the Requisites of Ministerial Training to Meet the Demands of the
The President of the Club is Rev Dr
Age
Roderick Terry of the South Reformed Church
New York 1reslyteriau Banner
Absent from home associated intimately
with his peers meeting few ladies yet with a
knightly reverence for womanhood obedient
to what he considers proper rules but rebellious
against what is deemed improper restraint
vigorous in the intellect and alert conscious
that he is richly endowed with mental gifts

The IVooster Voice

GREEK LETTEIl TRAGEDY

Yesterday I ate mince Pi
Fain soon made me moan and Fsi
Yet I think the pie was N u
For I heard the mince meat Ma

raumgardners

THE C

Harrys Opposite

new store for Musical Instru-

Faumgardners
ments
New students are invited to call and examine the
work done by Harry the photographer Opposite
Archer House
Our suits are never rejected by those who know
E F Christy
a good thing
Jo to Baumgardners new store in Rices old
stand for Boots and Shoes
Harrys is the place to have photographs taken
They always give perfect satisfaction
AT THE MENAGERIE

said the
I think theres a storm Bruin
roared the Bear
Fox
Stop your Lion
Well Im not a Boa if I am a crawler said
the Black Snake Then they gave three sheers
Yale
and a Tiger and passed the growler
Uecord
Go to Harrys for cabinets and groups Opposite
Archer House
Laumgardncrs double store has removed to corner room in American House Block
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Co whose advertisement
B F Johnson
ip
pears in another column have recently moved into
new and larger quarters with better facilities fw
conducting business than ever before Paif
wishing employment or to more fully invest jitp
the opportunities and advantages they offer wobj
do well to communicate with them promptly
You can save money by purchasing one of n0
new Buckeye interchangeable mileage books issuci
by the Columbus Hocking Valley
Toledo i
way They are good over twelve different roap
and sold at the low rate of twelve dollars
en- V
irs each
For particulars inquire ot Agent uuckeya pout
or aaaress n 11 nsuer ueueiai assenger
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Train 5 Cleveland Express leaves Orrvillo
S C
at 725 a ra connecting wilh P Ft TVarrivNo 10 from the west Akron 820 a m
ing at Cleveland at 1010 am No 6 return n
leaves Ceveland at 325 p m arrivtnn at Alircn 503 p m OrrvUle it f0n p m making
dirt ct connection with V Ft W SCNo3icr
Woo8ter Slireve and all points west
Trains 27 and 28 ran dally ail other trams
daily except Sunday
Trains 2 and 3 have through day eoaclrf
and 27 and 28 throuirh Pullman sleepers between Cleveland and Cincinnati
Trains 7 and 8 known as the Gann and Columbus accommodations leave Gunn at OM
8
5
8

1

and privileges of exterior condition and not
disinclined to show a consciousness of this endowmentsuch is the American college student The best young man is he taken all in
Chas F
all to he seen beneath the stars
Thtcing
The University of Pennsylvania is considerThe
ing the question of admitting women
faculty have voted in favor of it 19 to 2 lux
Ann Arbor is hustlin for a gymnasium comparable to the best in the country and it doth
appear that she will succeed in the undertaking
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